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ISGH-Katy Islamic Center Committees -2020 
The Masjid is being managed by a group of committees selected from regular attendees of the masjid. 
The committee is lead by a Chair and a Joint chair. All decisions are made by the committees after 
proper deliberations (unanimously or by a majority vote). Each committee should have at least 7 
members. The chair (joint chair in the absence of the chair) will act as coordinator of the committee 
however they WILL NOT be able to make decisions on their own.  
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We also encourage Sisters and Youth to come-forward, take charge and be part of the team 

Building Security 
This committee is responsible for managing and maintaining the security of the building and premises. 
They will constantly assess the security situation and as required, will come up with suggestions to 
improve the current security faculties and installations, including that of the masjid campus. The chair 
and joint chair will have access to the security system and camera monitoring. 

Career Training & Development 
Committee is responsible for planning and conducting Career Training & Development sessions such as 
“Tech Expo”, “Business Analyst Training” etc. They will also conduct job training and job fairs for skilled 
labor and advanced career 

Community-uplift/Job Networking 
The committee will work with ISGH Job networking to plan and conduct community uplifting programs 
such as the job-fair, labor training (primarily for the lower-skilled, entry level jobs). They will work with 
ISGH central committee to connect jobseekers with employers 

Construction 
Construction committee is responsible for all NEW constructions and MAJOR enhancements of the 
building and premises. They will work with the contractors directly and will be the point of contact for all 
communication for the contractors and the Council 

da’wa & Outreach 
This committee is responsible for all Da’awa operations including reaching out to other communities. 
They will be responsible for coordinating all religious events 

Facilities Maintenance 
Maintenance committee is responsible for identifying and recommending and carrying out all 
maintenance requirements of the building and premises. They will seek required funds from the council 
for this as required 

Jumu'a Co-ordination 
Committee is responsible for coordinating activities related to Jumu’a. They will work with ISGH to 
coordinate the Imams and will make sure that all arrangements are being made prior to Jumu’a. They 
will work with various other committees (Traffic, Security, Volunteer, Maintenance etc.) to ensure 
everything is ready for Jumu’a. 
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Masjid Operations (Administrative) 
This committee will work with the Council in carrying out all administrative tasks(paperwork) required 
for smooth handling of Masjid operations, also in-connection with the functions of other committees  

Programs Facilitation / Volunteers 
Volunteer committee is responsible for facilitating all programs and events working with various other 
committees. They will work with various other committees (Traffic, Security, Volunteer) to facilitate the 
event smoothly. They will ensure that an army of volunteer are ready to serve the community by 
enrolling the right candidates, managing and beyond all – keep them motivated 

Qur'an Program 
This committee is responsible for Managing the Qur’an program 

Family Nights & Iftar 
Family events committee is responsible for organizing Iftar and Family nights including arranging for 
food and refreshments and inviting external guests 

Sadaqa & Zakah 
Responsible for helping the needy by providing the necessary assistance in connecting with the Masjid 
as well as ISGH. They will also act as the first line evaluation body for any request. Since most of the time 
the needy individuals or family doesn’t have the accessories or capabilities to carry out the application 
process or the follow-up, this committee will need to help them out to do the same 

Sister's Affairs 
This committee is responsible for carrying out activities pertaining to Sister’s only. They will constantly 
evaluate the requirements, formulate recommendations and will seek out to the council for 
implementing the same 

Sunday School 
Committee is responsible for managing all aspects of smooth operating of the “Sunday School Program” 

Traffic & Security 
Responsible for managing traffic security and safety during major events (including Jumu’a and 
Ramadan). They will also be cognizant of the security situation and will request additional enforcement 
assistance (security personnel, police etc.) as required. They will work with the Volunteers committee, in 
case additional help is required 

Youth Affairs – Boys 
Committee is responsible for coordination of all activities and programs for Youth (Boys), including 
programs such as YM(Boys) 

Youth Affairs – Girls 
Committee is responsible for coordination of all activities and programs for Youth (Boys), including 
programs such as YM(Girls) 

Youth Education Programs 
Committee is responsible for youth education programs (High-school tutoring, SAT preparation, College 
Preparation counselling, scholarship program guidance etc. They will also be the point of contact for 
ISGH scholarships.                                                                                                                  


